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Abstract  
In this work, first we synthesized the nanobelts semiconductor ((ZnS manufactured through a chemical 
evaporation deposition (CVD). the films obtained diagnosed through x-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM), scanning electron microscope (SEM), was a study of non-linear optical properties. 
in comparison with the optical microscope, confocal microscope optical measurements, measurements of second 
harmonic generation  using Ti : Sappire laser femto second (800nm), showed that nanobelts ZnS prepared, had a  
Blue emission at a wavelength 400 nm, which can be attributed to the deep-level emissions resulting from 
defects or impurities. 
 
1. Introduction 
 Semiconductor materials have been extensively researched due to their potential applications in optical photo 
catalytic, and optoelectronic fields [1-7]. Zinc sulfide ZnS is a II-VI compound semiconductor with a wide direct 
band gap (Eg=3.6~3.8 eV) [8]. Moreover, ZnS has a high refractive index [9].  
Many techniques including sputtering [10], molecular beam epitaxy [11]. Pulsed laser deposition [12], 
chemical path deposition (CBD), successive ionic layer adsorption and reaction [14], spray pyrolysis [15], and 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [16,17], have been proposed to fabricate the ZnS thin films. Non -linear 
optical properties of semiconductor nanostructures have attracted to its of attentions due to the potential optical 
microscopy [18], and optical communication [19], Second harmonic generation (SHG) is a nonlinear optical 
process that directly doubles the incident light frequency. It provides a convenient and efficient  way to obtain 
ultraviolet emission with a near infrared laser, which shows a great promise for applications such as microscopic/ 
probe [20], nonlinear optical converters [21,22], and all-optical signal processor [23,24]. In  particular, SHG in 
nanobelts shows special advantages for nano scale coherent sources and integrated optical circuits, which have 
been widely studied in ZnO [25],  Ga N[26] , and KNbo3 nanowirs [20,27]. In this paper, we reported 
preparation and characterization of ZnS nanobelts, and Au catalysts effect on the as obtained ZnS nanobelts 
morphologies was discussed. Second- Harmonic generation measurements of the as- product are also 
investigated. 
 
2- Experimental Details: 
ZnS nanobelts were synthesized by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) using a simple conventional tube furnace 
with a 50 mm inner diameter quartz tube at 1050 Cº, High purity powder (Alfa Aesar ,purity 99.99%) was used 
as a precursor and was put into a quartz boat that was placed in the center of a tube furnace .Patterned Au thin 
film coated silicon substrates were placed downstream of the source materials, serving as the deposition  
substrates. After the tube was sealed, a carrier gas of of pure nitrogen was fled at a flow rate of 50 sccm 
(standard cubic centimeter per minute) . The source has been heated to 1050 Cº at a rate of 30 Cº/min and remain 
at this temperature for 1 hour .After cooling the tube furnace to the room temperature, a white products was 
deposited on Si substrate( . The collected products were characterized by a scanning electron microscopy (SEM, 
JSM-6701 F), high- resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM, Tecnai G220) and X-ray diffraction 
(XRD, X︐Pert PRO, PANalytical B.V., Netherlands). 
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Figure1(a) Low magnification SEM image, (b) high magnification SEM image, (c) Low magnification TEM 
image, (d)  is the corresponding SAED pattern of the ZnS nanobelts.  
Second-harmonic generation measurements have been recorded at room temperature , using a mode –locked 
Ti/Sapphire laser with  a wavelength of  800 nm  with pulse duration of –fs ,as the excitation light source. 
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Figure2(a) shows the experimental setup schemes of the SHG measurement, (b) shows the bright – field image 
of the ZnS nanobelt, (c) Shows the dark –Field image of the emitted SHG, (d) the spectra of the SHG under a 
pumping power of 20 mW (~31.8kW/cm2), (e) Shows the relation between power density of doubled frequency 
Ti:Sappire irradiation and square value of power. 
 
3. Results and Discussion: 
Generally, the crystal structures of ZnS exist in two forms, that is, the cubic (Zinc blende) and hexagonal 
(wurtzite) phases. The cubic ZnS is stable at room temperature, while the hexagonal ZnS is formed as the 
b c 
d e 
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temperature is above 1020 Cº[28]. The general morphologies of the as-made products were examined using SEM, 
which were showed in Figure1. Figure 1 (a) is low magnification SEM image of ZnS nanobelts, one can find 
large quantities of belt  like structures covered on Si substrate. Figure1 (b) shows high magnified SEM image of 
ZnS nanobelts, this figure shows that the product consists of nanobelts with a diameter of Ca.45 nm ( from the 
SEM, TEM measurements)  and a length up to 4µm.  
Figure 1 (c) shows  a typical of low magnified TEM image of the as-grown single ZnS NBs and the 
corresponding SAED pattern, revealing that the as- synthesized ZnS nanobelts possesses single crystalline 
structure through the entire length. ZnS nanobelt grows a long [0001] direction as show in figure1(d). 
 
Figure (3) shows XRD pattern. 
Figure (3) shows XRD pattern of the as-grown  products. All diffraction peaks can be indexed as 
hexagonal wurtzite structured ZnS with lattice constant of a=3.822 Aº and b= 6.269Aº J CPDS . card:79-2204 
[28]. Suggesting that the synthesized  product has a high purity. 
In the SHG experiment, a conventional confocal microscope configuration shown in figure 2(a) was 
used for optical measurements at room temperature. A mode-locked Ti/sapphire oscillator (spitfire, spectra-
physics, 800 nm, 50 fs,800 MHZ) acted as the pumping source and the beam was spot by 40 x objective to e at 
adiameter of 4µm. 
A small pump spot contributes to a relatively large pumping power density since the laser power is 
limited in our experiment, leading to a high SHG signal for the precise process. The transmitted signal was 
collected with the same objective and focused by a lens to the monochromator equipped with a photomultiplier 
(Hamamatsh CR131) and a lock- in amplifier (SRS,SR830).      A750 nm short-pass filter was placed in front of 
the monochromator to flitter out the pumping laser light. A half-wave plate (A2) at 800 nm and a Glan prism (A3) 
were combined to measure the polarization properties of the surface second-harmonic generation (SHG) . 
Figure 2 (b) shows the optical image of a long ZnS nanobelt. The Highly directional  blue-violet signal 
radiates to the nanobelt  growth- axis at an average pumping power of 4mW ( ~31.8 KW /cm2), as shown in 
Figure 2 (c). 
The far-field spectra in Figure 2(d) show a strong peak at 400 nm, exactly the frequency doubling signal 
of the pumping laser at 800 nm. Figure 2(e) presents the measured second- harmonic generation (SHG) intensity 
as a function of the square of the pumping power P2. 
 
4. Conclusions 
ZnS nanobelts have been synthesized by chemical vapor deposition (CVD), we can clearly see that the intensity 
increases linearly with P2–indicating the SHG response in our experiment. 
Femtosecond pulsed laser with a near- infrared wavelength. ZnS NBS, generates second- harmonic generation 
light with increasing intensity as the angle between the incident fundamental beam and the nanobelt symmetry 
axis is increased. 
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-G69,ا                                                                                                                 :  
   _Yhk uUz وا ، UsVا اھ |nanobelts ) SUVا ^(ZnS   us_b gb |hVا]TeYط ل{v  ) ]_ u_U_fVا Y_^hVا _jYbCVD  .(
 gb |hVا م{¡ا ) ]__Vا ]s¡ا دS_[ ¢eYط d u_b gb  u_cd لSaVاXRD  ) uVا |yوYhfV£ا YxUVا ، (TEM  YxUVا ، (
) juUVا |yوYhfV£اSEM و ، (]jارد ¤Ub  ر¥^Vا pah Yx تuju_zو ، يدusVا | SZVا YxUVا  ]yرuTUVuk . ]_~Vا Y_§ ]eY^Vا ¨ uVا
Vا تuju_z u_yu© ، | SZVا ماphjuk يزاhھا |TاShVا pVShTi:sappire ) ]_yu© ShU_ ر_V(800nm  نأ Yظأ ،nanobelts ZnS  gb |hVا
uھY_Zab  |lS لSط pd ءuzرز ثus^yا م[ uV نu ،400  وأ بS_d d gluVا ¢_UsVا ىShUVا تu©us^yا \Vإ ىsb نأ fUe |hVاو YhSyuy
. اS  
 
 
